Aaron David Gleason ’97 released a new album called Wry Observer now available on Spotify and iTunes. Gleason reflected, “My time at Campbell Hall is indelibly etched in my mind and soul; after all, I was a student from first grade through graduation. So many brilliant teachers helped me put into words my observations of the world. Well, I grew up, but I didn’t lose their lessons. I’d be so very honored to share my new record with you.”

Molly Lumsden ’16 and her friend Bridget, two college students at The George Washington University, just launched their business, Beam Team, with the goal of spreading feminism, self-empowerment, and self-love to college students and young adults via monthly subscription boxes. They are already working with several artists and a range of brands to improve the value of the products featured in each box. All profits will be going to a variety of organizations that support human rights issues. Find them on Instagram @beam.team.co and on Etsy.

Alexander Arntzen ’09 scored a short film for Lionsgate promoting the movie Wonder, released in theaters on November 17, 2017.

Oliver Ressler ’10 opened The Press Shop, a high-quality sandwich shop in New York City. Check out their menu at thepressshopnyc.com.

Gensler Design Director Brian Glodney ’00 is working with Los Angeles real estate developer Hackman Capital Partners to convert a historic aerospace plant near LAX into a creative office campus. In an article by The Los Angeles Times, Glodney comments, “Our designs will celebrate vestige industrial keepsakes — bridges, catwalks, railway corridors, and exterior stairs.” Pictured with wife and fellow alum Kate McClafferty Glodney ’00, their son Nixon, and Frank the French bulldog.

Babies


Erin Roth Mara ’97 and Ryan Mara welcomed their first child, Riley Rose Mara, born October 19, 2017.

Lizzie Kerner Fox ’03 and fellow alum Jeremy Fox ’00 welcomed their first child, Miles Ernest Fox, born September 3, 2017.


And lastly, congratulations to our Alumni Director Aubrey Rakoski and Noah Rakoski on the birth of their first child, Arlo Ace Rakoski, born November 22, 2017.

Let Us Know What You’re Up To!

Email alumni@campbellhall.org to include a class note in the next issue of The Good.
WEDDINGS

(counterclockwise from top)

Jeff Lynn ’03 and Mele Ihara married in Los Angeles, CA, on July 15, 2017. The groomsmen were fellow alumni Mark Werts ’03, Michael Wegener ’03, Devin Johnson ’06, and Jon Jerez ’03.

Mallory Perryman ’05 and David McFarland ’07 married in Los Angeles, CA, on June 10, 2017.

Katie Evans ’09 and Kyle Cooper married in Los Angeles, CA, on July 1, 2017.

Kelsey Irene Lucas Berglund ’08 and Mikael Uden Heyman married in Malibu, CA, on July 8, 2017. Fellow alumna Jessica Henkel ’08 was a bridesmaid.

Christina Cleveland ’10 married Dennis Perepelitsa in Highland Park, CA, on October 28, 2017.

Ethan Alpern ’07 and Meredith Sheren married in Washington, D.C., on September 10, 2017.

Matt Kelson ’00 and Chelsea Levine married in Los Angeles, CA, on October 7, 2017.

Andrew Sahn ’05 and Jenna Marine Sahn married in Beverly Hills, CA, on September 3, 2017. Fellow alumni Amir Bassiri ’05 and Sam Handler ’05 were groomsmen.

Josie Adams ’06 and Traver Tischio married in New York City, NY, on October 21, 2017. Photo courtesy of Chellise Michael Photography.

Ariana Brown ’08 and Keegan Hornbuckle ’09 married in Santa Barbara, CA, on September 30, 2017.